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"Not putting naked pics
on Craigslist since 1993."

The Student newspaper o f Jacksonville State Universitv since 1934

April 16, 2009

Tuition and transit'
Students will be paying more in the
fall, but JSU is providing a new perk
The Jacksonville State University Board of Tmstees approved a 9.47% raise in bition
rates start~ngin the fall semesfer of 2009.
The increase would raise
tuition from the current rate
of $190 per semester hour to
$208. The move comes as -the
state's university system is in
proration, and the budget for
the next fiscal year contains
even more reduced funding.
"It's across the board," Patty
Hobbs, of JSU's public relations office, said. "We will see

File photo by Zach Childreenhe Chanticleer

Housing announces restructuring plan I
By M.J. Ortiz
Staff Writer

housed on the first and second
floors of Patterson, and upper
class females will be housed
Beginning Fall 2009, the on the first and second floors
Department of Un~vers~ty of Logan.
Housing stated that freshHousing and Residence Life
man
students would be enwill be launching the New
Housing Two-Year Restruc- couraged to participate in the
various programs designed
turing Plan.
According to Brooke Bell, to assist them in successfully
the assistant director of student transitioning themselves into
development and educational the JSU community.
The apartment area will beprogramming, the purpose is
to "help increase the retention come an optiori for students
who have achieved sophomore
of first year students."
"Students will be benefited status which would trigger all
w ~ t hmore apartment style liv- eligibility requirements to be
lng facilities and the opportu- removed with the exception of
nity to remain on campus as Jax Apartments, which would
they advance in their college remain as a family housing option.
career," Bell says.
In addition to the First Year
Logan and Patterson Halls
wlll be the first to host the new Experience in Logan and PatFirst Year Experience when terson Halls, the Leadership
the new fall semester starts in House for men will open fall
2009.
2009 in Colonial. Arms Apart-

The addition of these apartments increases the total occupancy by 40 beds.
The Housing department
said that, starting fall 2009, all
apartment leases will 'be for
12-month lease agreements
and will include the costs of
all utilities in the housing rent
payment.
The department of Housing
is currently exploring the option of a first year residency
requirement.
In order to accornmodate
all incoming freshmen, Crow,
Dixon. and Patterson Ha'lls
will serve as freshman male
housing and Curtiss, Fitzpatrick and Logan Halls will serve
as freshman female housing.
This transition will not start
until 3010, when Logan and
Patterson would remain gender specific and convert to all
freshman housing.

other universities around the
state announce raises in tuition
as well."
Hobbs said that the tuition
increase wont bring about
many changes, but that's the
point. The increase will al]ow JSU to avoid laying off
staff and faculty. "We're
maintaining the quality of the
classroom," Hobbs said. "We
haven't had to let any teachers
go or increase class sizes."
One change students can
expect to see is the new transit
system, which will begin operation this fall. "With gas prices
and the parking situation, this
is actually going to be a perk

for the students," Hobbs said.
According to Joe Whitemore
of JSU special services, the
system will be c ~ m p o s e dof 10
buses traveling three proposed
routes. TWOroutes will cover
the east and west sections of
campus and one route will fer9'students to and from pats of
Jacksonville as far away from
campus as Wa1-Ma1-t and the
medical center with service to
off campus residential areas
such
T h e Grove and The
Reserve.
"It
ate traffic and parking congest

mi#
a

See "Transit,"

Dixon hall was hit with the most pies.
He received 20 pies ,to the face.
If this event sounds familiar, it

Lighted sign gets needed repairs
'

By Zach Childree
~ditorin Chief
Students driving by the Theron Montgomery

,

"We've had some rain damage to it," said
Stephanie Morgan of JSU's TV services. "And
because of that, we've had some ongoing prob]ems with the sign."

,
,,, ,-

it has been a pan
of Resident Appreciation Week"
According to Todd, advertiseme,tS for the evefit were posted in
of the residence halls, The
ment was prepared for a large turn

Jie weather has taken its toll on the sign.
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Picture of the week
Cam~usCrime
April 7
Brian Edward Mosley-Pratt was arrested at
Patterson Hall for possession of marijuana,
possession of drug paraphernalia and minor
in possession of alcohol.

April 8
Theft of property was reported at Logan
Hall. ltems stolen include a .flower pendant
with a blue and white diamond valued at
$700.
Theft of property was reported at Crow
Hall. ltems stolen include a laptop computer
valued at $400.

April 9
Theft of property was reported at Crow
Hall. ltems stolen include a Regions Bank
debit card.
An unlawful breaking and entering of a
vehicle was r e ~ o r t e dat Merrill Hall. ltems
stolen include a Dimensions of Human
Behavior book valued at $150.

April 10
Theft of property was reported at
Fitzpatrick Hall. ltems stolen include two
Spanish books, each valued at $157 and an
lntro to Technology book valued at $130.

A tree lies uprooted behind Self hall as a result of the storms on Monday. If you would like to see your photo as 'Photo of
the week', email it to chantyectitor@grnail.com. Photo by Zach Ch~ldreelThe Chanticleer

I

tion," Whitmore said.. "It
will also help us as a campus be a little more green
by reducing emissions."
Whitmore said the buses
aren't big school bus-type
vehicles. "They're more
like . airport shuttles,"
Whitmore said. "The seats
are arranged in perimeter seating so you wont
have to squeeze down one
aisle."
The buses, which will
seat up to 30 people cornfortably with standing
room open for another
10 people, will also be

April 13
Theft of property was reported at Jax
Apartments. ltems stolen include a laptop
computer valued at $500. .
,

April 14
An unlawful breaking and entering of
a vqhicle was reported:at Patterson Hall
parking lot. ltems stolen i.nclode an XM
Radio valued at $250;

What's Happening

I

Transit: ' reduces carbon Housing: fall 2009
emissions< from vehicles As for the new stadium hous- "For the past three to four

-

equipped with GPS units.
These units will allow
students to log on to a university web site and find
out where buses are on
their routes in real time.
Another perk for students;
"there will be no cost for
students," Whitmore said.
Hobbs said even with
the tuition increase, students are getting their
money's worth. "We're
still the state university
with the most accredited
schools," Hobbs said.
"For the price, it's still a
good value."

ing project, it will not open until the fall 2010 semester, when
it would,be housing for upperclass Marching S.outherners
and upper-class panhellenic sorority women.
It would also be housing for
sophomores and upper-class
students in the new academic
honors program.
Sparkrnan and Daugette
Halls (which. is to remain with
all rooms private) will be made
available for residents .who
have lived on campus for at
-least one semester, as well as
transfer students.

years, the Department of University Housing and Residence
Life has experienced an increase in demand for on c a m p y
housing, resulting in waiting
lists each summer," said Bell
"In order to increase the housing options that are available
for the students of Jacksonville
State University, the current offerings must be restructured."
The Housing Department is
currently proposing a fall Appljcations deadline. The recommended deadline would be
May 1.
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parking lot. Items stolen include an XM
Radio valued at $250.

What's Happening
Thursday, April 1 6
JSU Employee's BenefitsJHeaIth Fair
Leone.Col'eAuditorium
10:OO a.m. - -3:OQ p.m.

.

2009 BenefitsJVendor Fair
TMB Auditorium
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Gospel Choir Fall Concert Rehearsal
Sessions
TMB Auditorium
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Autism Awareness
2nd Floor TMB Lobby
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m..

Friday, April 1 7
Gospel Choir Fall Concert Rehearsal
Sessions
TMB Auditoriurn
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Autism Awareness
2nd Floor TMB Lobby
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 18
Chief Ladiga 5K Run
Pete Mathews Coliseum
7:00 a.m. - 1 1 : O O a.m.
Cars for Music Car Show
Parking Lot in front of TMB
9:00 a.m.
-

Monday, April 20
Alpha Phi Alpha Preserttation Show
Amphitheater
All day.
Student Senate Meeting
TMB Auditorium
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

-

Tuesday, April 21
Midnight Karaoke in the Cafe
Jack ~ o b ~ ieinrin^ Hall

-
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All day.
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The buses, which will
seat up to 30 people comfortably with standing
room open for another
10 people, will also be

still the state university
with the most accredited
schools." Hobbs said.
u ~ o thk
r
still a
good value."
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all rooms private) will be made
available for residents ,who
have lived on campus for at
.least one semester, as well as
transfer students.

The Housing Department is
currently proposing a fall APplications deadline. The recommended deadline would be
May 1.

Vowing to 'Never Forget'.

"never forget". Then came time for the
announcementofthewinningsubmissions
for the writing competition and two
poems read by winning contestants. Dr.
Nathan White, accompanied by Cheryl
Wight on piano, sang "For You There Is
No Song" in,honor of those who suffered
the Holocaust.
Then came Ruth Siegler, who gave a
heartbreaking account on her experience
with the Holocaust. She started by giving
a .background story, talking about her
time from birth in 1927 until Hitler came
to power and the anti-Semitism she faced
as a child. She spoke about how her father
was sent away to jail during the Krystal
Nacht, escaped to Holland and then was
put in a camp there. Her family had plans
to retrieve her father from Holland and
then immigrate to England. Sadly, the
war broke out and they were not allowed
to leave Holland. She then told of their
Holocaust survivor Ruth Siegler of Birmingham shares her story during the April time in Holland and how they worked
and moved around until they were sent
13 Holocaust Remembrance Service at Stme Center. Photo by Angie Finley / JSU
Photographer
to Auschwitz. While in Auschwitz, she
was separated from her family. In fact,
there was a day when all the women
were forced to come outside for camps.
As they stood there, Siegler noticed that
all the women to the left were the sickly
spoke about the process of putting the looking and the women to the right were
By Matt Tyson
the stronger looking. By sneaking over
event together.
Staff Writer
"It starts with finding a keynote to the right side of the line her and her
On Monday, Apr~l 13, college and speaker, which is getting harder each sister were able to stay and survive.
high school students, faculty and an year," she said. They also work with As the only two remaining they spent
abundance of different people gathered students from all over the state who time in a POW camp and then taken
together in the Ernest Stone Center to compete in a writing competition called on the death march. While on the death
witness Ruth Siegler tell her story of "Imagining the Holocaust." Students march they were liberated and found
submit short stories o r poems about the. by 'a Russian solider who took them to
how she survived the Holocaust.
Every year, the SGA and a committee Holocaust and each year a select few are his house in Russia and kept them safe.
Sielger spent much time in the hospital as
of faculty join together to put on this chosen to be read at the event.
When 'asked about the goal and she was very sick from the concentration
event. For more than 25 years, select
persons that survived the Holocaust purpose of the ~olocauktRemembrance, camps. After the war she was able to
come and tell the~raccount on what Cadwallader says "It's about educating immigrate to America and ended up in
-happened to them In Germany when it people on the Holocaust, especially Mob~le,Alabama by 1946. She has been
the younger people. It's about hearing in Alabama since then.
was ruled by Adolf Hitler. '
The ceremony ended with questions
"It was actually a project started someone talk about it and listening to
by the Wesley Foundation" says Dr. their story so we never forget and about from the audience and a reciting of
Kaddish by Dr. Whitton, Siegler and
Steve Whitton, English professor and preserving the .freedom of 911 people."
The ceremony started with Bryant members from Temple Beth-El in
Jackonsville State university and chair
member of the Holocaust remembrance Whaley, the new president of the SGA, Anniston. Afterwards, people gathered
committee. "It started with 25 people giving his first speech by welcoming the lobby to reflect on the story and to
and look where we are today." Whitton everyone to the event. After that David have a chance to speak with Siegler,
was referring to the fact that over 500 Rice gave the invocation and there was which she was willing and happy to do.
a special candle lighting. Dr. Russel
people showed up this year.
See more photos of JSU's
Diana Cadwallader, an art professor Lemmons gave commentary and talked
L~IIIILI~~~ETU-AR~
e0d121~alw?e,i
" 1 f l a P ~ c 6 ~ c f h n r m ~~~t d~' c~l t C i t h % d k f ' ~I't'k
~ f ^LIUUXL'Y~Y~C~~II?~
'
-happened to them in Germany when it people on the Holocaust, especially Mobi1e;Alabama by 1946. She has been
was ruled by Adolf Hitler.
the younger people. It's about hearing in Alabama since then.
The ceremony ended with questions
"It was actually a project started someone talk about it and listening to

Students and faculty gather to remember
the horrors of the Holocaust
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Dear Julie:
Religion, mothers
and sexuality can
come between

'Pop' Christianity ruining it for the rest of us
James Burton
Sometimes Columnist

tell you that they believe in Hell.
And what is with the music these
days?
Gregorian chants are beautiful
Over the course of the past twenty years, we have seen a multitude biblical sonnets sung during services
By Julie Skinner
of things in our culture be dumbed throughout Europe. They display a
Dear Julie,
down considerably, in order to ap- message. i n the 1800s, gospel was
peal to the masses. This includes sung throughout the Soutb ,and the
My girlfriend and I have been tothings as television, movies, media Eastern Seaboard, also displaying
gether for almost a year. I go to her
coverage, you name it. Do you re- ,various messages throughout the bihouse often, but her mom. never really think our grandparents were sit- ble and other instances in Christian
ally talks when I'm there, and I don't
ting
around their radios back in 1939 history. What do we have now? We
think she likes me very much. I alsa)ing, :Wow, I wonder what Susan have "Pop-Christian" music played
ways, try to start polite conversation
Hayward is wearing to the Oscars back to back to back to back, run ioand whalriet. I want to make a good
impressio~but I have no idea what
this year!" They were too busy try- gether like a bad Pink Floyd album,
I'm doing wrong and why she doesn't
ing to find a way to feed their fami- and each song sounds the same and
seem to likeme. How can I get on her
lies during the tail end of the Great has five lyrics. As a child I used to
good side?
Depression. They didn't give a damn hatestanding up at my grandfather's
TU:
whether Vivien Leigh bought a Tea- Methodist church because it took so
cup Chihuahua or not. Jimmy Stew- long and my knees would start hurtTLC,
art wasn't in a multi-million dollar ing. But at least the songs we sang
motion picture where he gets kicked actually told a mmage and wasn't
I'm not sure why your girlfriend's
in the balls. Hollywood and the na- like' brainwashing. Yeu might as well
mother,doesn't like you. She might
tion in general actually assumed that . rewrite the Lipps, Inc. song "Funky
just be a dry person or she might
the American public had two brain Town" .and go around sihging
be very protective of her daughter.
Either way, just keep being respectcells to rub together, and they went "Won't you take me to Jesusland!"
ful and nice. You can't go wrong just
with that. General Electric made ta- fifty times in a row and follow that
being yourseg just don't suck up.
ble fans with exposed wires because song immediately with a song that
Maybe yo~iare sucking up a bit too
they assumed that people were smart sounds exactly the s& and has the
much, and it's getting on her nerves.
enough not to make contact with the. exact same message. People are supYou might want to ask your girlfriend
electrical currents. But you know posed to .come to Christ willingly,
about it too, if you haven't already.
what
they say when people assume, not by being hypnotized like they
Perhaps that's just her mother 's naand
that's
why fans now are encased were looking into The Penguin's
ture.
in a fortress of mostly plastic.
umbrella.
Of
all
the
things
to
be
dumbing
Why in the world people would
Dear Julie,
down in this nation, the one thing want tolump on the bandwagon with
My girlfriend-andI are two differthat pisses me off is the fact that people who are often the same ones
ent religions. Can we make our relanot only are people dumbing down who think that one day "The Chosen
tionship work?
Christianity, but people are jumping Ones" will be beamed off the planet
Wholly Holy
on the bandwagon faster than you like the Starship Enterprise was pickcan say "Megachurch". Neo-Evan- ing up their away team. Only the red as long as it mirrors everyone else?
mer Camp is a slap in the face to ev,Wholly Holy,.
It's Christianity, sweetheart. Not ery maflyr who ever gave his life in
gelism, as I like to call it, consists of shirts will be left to fend for thema bunch of so-called Christians (who selves. It is documented proof that the Stepford Wives. That's why there the name of our Lord.
This is really a question for you
L consider niore like hippies) who the notion of "the rapture" was mag- are many different denominations. I
As a Christian, it is my job to love
and your girlfriend: Can you make
are
all
like
"Hey,
guys!
Jump
on
the
am
proud
to
say
I
am
a
Christened
ically
pulled
out
of
Daniel
everyone,
including the people who
9:24-27
your relationship work? For yeQrs,
me on
Jesus Train! Everybody's going tp by John Nelson Darby in the 1830s, and Confirmed member of the Epis- ltke to judge andlor crit~c~ze
love has proved to be strong enough
heaven in this day and age!"
while.most rational theologians have copal Church, a liberal but sensible my beliefs. Luke 6:41-42 dearly
to conquer the difference in age; re,digion, ethnicity and distance. I don't
Uh, No.
been able to disprove it completely. denomination in the United States. states:
think anyone or anything can deterI refuse to believe that Jeffrey Note I say rational. The same people Most Neo-Evangelicals either think
"And why do you look at the
mine what makes or breaks a relaDahmer is playing shuffleboard with who say everyone's going to heaven Orthodoxy is stupid or too hard to speck in your brother's eye, but do
tionship, except for the two people
Mother Teresa in heaven. What are are also the first people who will memorize. Yeah, well the Nicene not perceive the plank in your own
involved. If you and your'girlfriend
these people's major malfunctions? I condemn you to the Hell.they don't Creed is just as easy to memorize eye? "Or how can you say to your
are happy, love one another and can
mean, it states clearly that some peo- believe in as soon as you have a be- as the cheat code on how to get all brother, 'Brother, let me remove the
except the other's differences, then
ple are to be saved and some people lief that doesn't mirror their cook- the weapons on Grand Theft Auto speck that is in your eye,' when you
go forth and love. I f not, then you
kittenA--~XZeSeisorde~the~E~&sJ,zL.
..E.u,!~@AR~QS
rn&$
-- .-A-.&J
- w h t ~ v m ~ ' ~ u a i n a r d . . ,are to be damn-ed. There-wasSa tjme ..ie-cutter imagg _oh&e_s,-

couples

--

--

-

$ma

digion, ethniclty and distance. 7 don't
thlnk anyone or anytlzirzg can determine what makes or breaks a relationship, except for the two people
involved. If you and your girlfriend
are happy, love one arzotlzer and can
except the other's differe~zces,then
go forth a d love. I f not, then you
have to weight what you've gained
against what you'll be giving up. Religion is strong, but love apd religion
go hand in hand. Make it a point to
learn about the other's religion and
by all means respect it. Opposites attract, you know.
Dear Julie.
I'm a male in my twenties, and
I've been dating the same girl for a
few years now. I have come to the realization that I am gay. I've known
since I was in my early teens, but
only just now have come to accept it.
I am afraid.to tell anyone, especially
my girlfriend. What should I do?
-- Trapped in the Closet.

--

--

It's good tlzat you're reaching out
to someone and acceptirzg your true
identity. However, )IOU need to let your
girlfriend know as soon as $ossible,
because the longef you keep her in
a relationslzip that's going nowhere,
the more ut2fair it is for her. If you
are not ready to tell her that you are
gay, at least explain that the reason
you can't be with her is about you and
not her. Don't feel ashamed. College
is a common time for students to j n d
their sexuality and begin to accept it.
Don't shy away fiom who you really
are, and if you're ready, check out
groups on campus, such as the JSU
Students for Equality, who can help
make your tra~zsitionfrom the closet
to the world a bit easier.-They have a
Facebook group you can check out.
Best of luck.

--

- 0 -

------------ ..-- -

been able to disprove it completely.
Note I say rational. The same people
who sa) everyone's going to heaven
are also the first people who will
condemn you to the Hell.they don't
believe in as soon as you have a belief that doesn't mirror their cookie-cutter image of puppies, . kitten,
butterflies, and Jesus. I actually had
someone tell me I needed to re-read
the Bible until I interpreted it exactly
the way she did. Excuse me?.
Aren't you supposed to be the
ones who came up with the notion
that a relationship with Jesus is "personal"?
Are you saying it can be personal

-Vrl.

-..-----,
-

---------

-

denomination in the United States.
Most Neo-Evangelicals either think
Orthodoxy is stupid or too hard to
memorize. Yeah, well the Nicene
Creed is just as easy to memorize
as the cheat code on how to get all
the weapons on Grand Theft Auto
IV. There is order to the Episcopal
Church, as well as Anglican, Roi
man Catholic, Eastern Orthodox,
Lutheran, Presbyterian and even
more streamline Baptist and Methodist churches. Accepting Christ as
your personal Lord and Savior is not
something to, screw around with. It's
serious business, and treating it like
it's a No Christian Left Behind Sum-

.
.
.

states:
"And why do you look at the
speck in your brother's eye, but do
not perceive the plank in your own
eye? "Or how can you say to your
brother, 'Brother, let .me remove the
speck that is in your eye,' when you
yourself do not see the plank that is
In your own eye? H p r i t e ! First
remove the plank from your own
eye, and then you will see clearly
to remove the speck that is in your
brother's eye."
I am a sinner saved by Grace.
Should it really matter to you whether I took a different route to get from
point A to point B? ,

It's time for

'

Trapped in the Closet,

-1

Uh, No.
I refuse to believe that Jeffrey
Dahmer is playing shuffleboard with
Mother Teresa in heaven. What are
these people's major malfunctions? I
mean, it states clearly that some peopie are to be saved and some people
are to be damned. There was a time
when people argued whether being
saved or damned was due to freewill or predestination. Now we have
people who say, "I don't believe in
Hell. I believe in Hkaven, though."
Oh really?
Have you ever seen the people that
work in LVal-Mart at 3 a.m.?
I bet they'll be more than happy to
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Summer break is upan us and soon you'll be ooking for a book to read as you
ielax on the beach. Here are some of our picks,
.k
F

Marley and Me

The Twilight Saga
Doran ~rnh'
aff Writer :.

prologues range from
Shakespeare to Frost
to the Bible, and folC,.
Given &#4kjw
and fuss low the story as if
about the&cent ending of the they were each was
Tyilight Saga and beginning of written for the other.
tde Twilight movid, I decided All -of this work betd spend some if the semester fore one can even
reading,#pse books. They d ~ d read the first page.
The most captivatnot * m i n t and I can see
ing
element of the
why so many have been entranced by Stephanie Meyer's TA,ight saga is its
characters.. After the
works.
The first book, Twilight, first chapter, I felt
f und its ay onto book- connected with Bella
the protagonist. .That
lves in
~ y e r pubs
hRd c o q n b n e k s (New connection grows
oon, chip^ ,'&Breaking with each new friend
4awny i%cb g o a s d i n g year and family member
that Meyer's introduces. By the end
of the series, I feel as
though I know these
characters very personally and can see
how they would react
in any given situation. Meyer's even says on her website
that it was her own personal
connection with the characters
that drove her to write sequels.
For me, the characters were
m*
a lovs I&&$. From the
the
most important thing about
cover art to the titles, Meyer's
work is heavy with symbol- the story. I even saw the movie
simply to see the portrayal of
characters that I feel I know
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. ,ByRoyaS. Hill
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if it were a summary of the
high part of the story. These

..
can compete. ~e)lctr'sab~llty
to weave phrases together the
entrancing way she does leads
me to belleve that she is a true
wordsmith.
With the second movie already in production, it seems
as if the saga is only becoming
more popular. My recornmendation is that everyone c a enjoy
these books. Aftex the first
so ~rnpletely.After Breaking
Dawn, I felt a lack,of closur~ mv4, dk ac%h and romance
on the character's respective e w s out to s o m extent. Defutures. Also, the development spite preconceived notions,
of the plot was slightly lacking. , these books are not completely
Meyer's is no Stephen King or sappy and intended for e~ghth
J.K. Rowling, but the story line grade, preteen girls. These stowas acceptable. These minor ries can and should be enjoyed
inconveniences would not stop by everyone.
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!'barley taught me about living each
day with unbridled exuberance and iay,
ab&t seizing the moment and foll&ing your heart." This quote comes from
John Grogan, author of "Marley & Me,"
a biographical sketch of sorts about a
large yellow Labrador retriever and his
impact on Grogan and his family.
Marley was John Grogan's second
dog. His first dog'Shaun died shortly
after he went to college. Years later, he
married his college sweetheart Jenny,
and she decided taking care of a puppy
would be one-step closer to taking care
of their future children. At this time the
Grogan's lived in West Palm Beach. John
*as a news reporter for the Sun-Sentinel
and Jenny was a feature writer for the
Palm Beach Post's Accent section.
Even as .a puppy, Marley was an exceptionally large dog. He was exuberant. Nothing stopped Marley when he
wanted to get going.
This loving, good-natured puppy
didn't appear to be capable of the hijinks
that Grogan recalls; yet this behavior
seemed to fit him somkhow. From swallowing pieces of stereo speakers to digesting
and expelling out gold chains, this dog was
unstoppable. He was even kicked out of his
first obedience school.
What was just as interesting if not peculiar was the dog's aversion to thunderstorms.
Whenever a thunderstom hit and the Grogan's
were not home, Marley would be locked into
the garage so he couldn't get into any fischief. When the Grogan's returned after leaving Marley alone for the first-time, they discovered what drogan describes looked like a
crime scene. He attempted to dig his way out
of the garage, leaving both his snout and paws
bloody. Their vet, Dr. Jay, said 'that he needed
'

I

,

was easier than Patrick's, Jenny slipped into
severe postpartum depression. It was at this
time that Marley, up to his usual shenanigans,
ripped up the couch. Jenny began to beat him
and ordered John to find another home for
him.
Desperate to hold on to his best friend and
unwilling to watch his w~fe'ssanity slip away
from her, John took it upon himself to enroll
the unruly Marley into yet another obedience
school. This time with John's firm hand and
a gentler obedience teacher, Marley learned
not to jump up on people and to stay at John's
side durlng walks. Jenny got Yver her postpar;
tum depression and it was as if nothing ever

t

your intere prologue
y ~ & ~ b cbo$$ils
h
a prologue
at eW@l# g'that seems as
if it were a summarv of the
These
high pa* of the stoj.

e

futures. Also, thd develiprnent
of the plot was slightly lacking.
Meyer's is no Stephen King or
J.K. Rowling, but the story line
was acceotable. These minor
inconveniences would not stop
me from highly recommending
the books to anyone.
Despite the annoyances I just
pointed out, there are other elements of Meyer's writing that
entranced me. Her books have
a certain rhythm to their words.
During different parts, and Odifferent books, I found myself
reading and rereading sentences and even whole paragraphs
and remarking in how well
they sound. Some sentences in
dialogue others in narration; I
was awestruck by her choice in
words. When comparing the
diction in the Twilight saga to
the diction of other prolific authors of present time, very few

books are not completely
. these
sappy and intended for eighth I
grade, preteen girls. These stories can and should be enjoyed
by everyone.

I

ing Marley alone foF the first time, they discovered what drogan describes looked like a
crime scene. He attempted to dig his way out
of the garage, leaving both his snout and paws
bloody. Their vet, Dr. Jay, said that he needed
a rational way to cope with the effect of the
thunderstorms. They cqntinued to give Marley sedatives, but as the years progressed, the
pills seemed to work less and less.
When the Grogan's had their first child,
Patrick, many people worried over the trust
they placed in Marley. What would stop the
dog from attacking that defenseless infant in
some animalistic bout of jealousy?
But as Patrick grew, Marley showed that
the only thing he wanted to devour was the
boy's dirty diapers.
About nine months after Patrick was born,
the Grogan's conceived their second child.
This pregnancy was more difficult than the
first. After nearly miscarrying, Jenny was
sentenced to 12 weeks of bed rest. The night
afte; Jenny was free from bed rest, she went
into labor. Although baby Connor's delivery
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Pride and Prejudice and
Zombies
By Jane Austen and Seth
Grahame-Smith
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a gentler obedience teacher. Marlev I&arned
not to jump up on people and to staiat John's
side during walks, Jenny got ?ver her postpay
tum depression and it was as if nothing ever
happened.
Marley was such a wild uproarious'dog that
. even stqpkd in a movie.& m9,Las.tNOT
Run, Marley was the family dog. ~ l t h o u g h
the movie went straight to DVD,he bft it
memorable impression on the cast and crew
because of his antics.
As Marley entered old age, and their third
child, little Colleen turned two years old, the
Grogan's moved to Allentown, Pennsylvania.
There, John began editing an organic magazine called, Organic Gardening.
When Marley passed, it changed the Grogan family in a profound way. While they
considered him the world's worst dog, he was
remembered as their binding tie.
Marley &Me is one of the funniest books I
have come acrqss. I would definitely recommend this to anyone who is considering buying a dog or just needs a good laugh.
w

Students and faculty viewed student produced works of art Tuesday night at the senior art show. The title of the show was "Speak for yourself". The student artists were on hand to discuss
their work Photo by Zach Ch~ldreelThe Chanticleer
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Perrilloux, no problem::.
1'

d'

-'&d Team dominates/-Day after strong :-

That's a plus for someone
who seems to spend a third of
his time driving somewhere.
Though it is really annoying
to see the school signs talking
about Spring Break this week.
(By the way, the best announcers? In Arizona. I mean,
nobody compares to Vin
Scully or Bob Uecker, but
the announcers in Arizona
described the action without
mincing or wasting words in
a manner that made the game
easy to visualize. WklI done
gentlemen.)
Here are some otheri-andom baseball thoughts after
the first week:
It's going to be really
hard for anyone to knock the
Dodgers out of the playoffs. I
knew their lineup was good,
but I didn't know it was this
good, and that's without Manny even being the dominant
force we all know he will be
at sove point.
For some reason, people
have been sending me digs
about being a Royals fan ... I
don't really get that. I mean,
I know everyone likes either
the Red Sox, Cubs or Yankees
(after all, we're so close to all
three), but jeez.
All those teams would kill
to have the 1-2-3 starters
and closer the Royals have.
Maybe I belong in that optimism commercial, but I rate
Kansas City's chances of winning a mediocre AL Central as
highly as anyone's.
The Indians have to call
up Matt LaPorta really, really
soon. He's the answer. It's
obvious.
Lou Pinella has won 1,701
more games than me as a
.
manager of MLB teams. But
he's only won one World Series, and he isn't winning one
this year with Kevin Gregg
as his closer. But it's not likq
they've got the perfect answer
staring them in the face, pin- '
ing to be the closer. It's not
like they've got someone who
has an unhittable slider and
strikes out almost 1.5 batters
per inning.
I'm feeling pretty good
about my prediction of Matt
Cain having a better year
than Lincecurn. His control is
markedly improved and he's
always been near the 'top of
the league in batting average
against. We'll see how he
responds tonight on the road
against the fearsome Dodgers'
lineup, but I'm liking what
I'm seeing.
XI lnL3 UUL
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per inning.
I'm feeling pretty good
about my prediction of Matt
Cain
a better year . .
. -having
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threw for 132 yards and added 60 on
the ground to lead the Red Team in
rushing. .
Ivory, on the other hand, struggled
with his accuracy, throwing three interceptions. However, he did show
flashes and finished the game with 241
yards passitlg.
"I thought Brooks did a lot of good
things, and I don't think Marques represented himself very. well," Crowe
said. "Does that change the depth
chart? It doesn't now, but I think it
makes it a more competitive situation than it conceivably was when the
spring started."
Robinson put the Red Team up 7-0
on the first play of the second quarter
with a one-yard touchdown run, but
it didn't take the White Team long to
respond.

---
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yards rushing in a 34-17 victory over the White Team. Photo courtesy of James Harkins / JSUFan.com

Two plays 'later, Ivory hooked up
with Jeffrey Cameron on a 54-yard
strike that knotted the game, at seven
apiece.
Cameron led all receivers in the
game with 113 yards receiving on
three catches.
The Red Team would go back on top
after Heath's interception, but Brandon
George tied the game before halftime
with a six-yard touchdown hri.
George led the White team in rushing on the day, carrying the ball 11
times for 57 yards. Crowe was impressed with George's performance
but believes that his team will likely
have to pass the ball more than usual
next season.

"I think we are going to have a really
good receiving core at every position,"
Croive said. "This team, I think, will
throw the ball as good as anybody in
the country. That's a little bit unusual
for us. That's not bken our tradition."
Cain opened the scoring in the second half after Ivory fumbled, putting
the Red Team up 21-14. The White
Team would score only three points
after the break, turning the ball over
three times in .six possessions.
"We wanted. to get some of our
younger players some -experience,"
Perrilloux said. "I thought they did
well. There were a few minor mistakes
by the White Team, but they were out
there competing. Being young, that's

,--m=

how it is. I went through the same
thing."
Robinson led the Red Team on two
more scoring drives before the final
buzzer sounded. A five-yard pass to
Kevyn'Cooper put his squad up 27-17
with 6:29 left in the fourth quarter.
The Red Team's final score came
on a Brandt Thomas five-yard touchdown run with time dwindling down.
The sideline erupted when Thomas,
normally a leader of JSU's first-team
defense, bowled over several defenders to get into the end zone.
' With spring complete, the Gamecocks can now turn their .attention to
the 2009 regular season that opens up
with ACC powerhouses Georgia Tech
and Florida State.

Baseball sweeps Salukais Softball continues domination
From staff reports

From staff reports

1

CARBONDALE, Ill. - Todd Cunningham went 3-for-5 and scored three
runs to kead Jacksonville State to an 8-5 win over Southern Illinois in the first
game of a double-header on Saturday. The Gamecocks used strong pitching
in the second game to claim a 6-3 win to earn the series sweep over the Salukais.
In the opener, Daniel Watts (3-2) allowed just two hits and had a careerhigh seven strikeouts to earn his third win of the season. Jordan Beistline recorded his first save after getting the final two outs of the game. Nathan Forer
gave up seven hits and six runs in four innings to suffer the loss for SIU.
The Gamecocks (19-12) took a 1-0 lead in the top of the first inning after
Todd Cunningham led the game off with a double to centerfield and Blake
Seguin followed with a RBI single to center to score the first run of the
game.
JSU extended the lead in the third inning when Cunningham tripled to right
and Steven Leach followed with a RBI double to right center to give the
Gamecocks a 2-0 lead.
Jax State plated four runs in the fourth inning after Sam Eberle had a twoRBI double to left field. Spencer Brandes added a RB'I single and Jake Sharrock scored on a wild pitch to push the lead to 6-0.
The Salakuls (13-20) scored their first run in the bottom of the sixth inning
on a RBI single by Mark Kelly, but Jake Welch drove in a run in the top of the
seventh inning to give JSU a 7-1 advantage.
Southern Illinois scored a run in the eighth inning on a RBI triple by Michael Stalter, but the Gamecocks answered with a run by Kyle Bluestein in
the top of the ninth inning for an 8-2 lead.
SIU scored three runs in the bottom of the ninth inning, but JSU's Beistline
recorded the final two outs for the final margin.
Leach, Eberle and Sharrock each added two hits to go with Cunningham's
three hits, while Eberle led the Gamecocks with two RBI.
In the second game, Tanner Freshour pitched 3 1t3 innings of relief and
scattered two hits to earn his first career win. Bill Henke recorded the final six ,
outs to record his seventh save of the year. SIU's Adam Curynski suffered the
loss after giving up five runs and eight hits.
Jax State took a 2-0 lead in the second inning when Heath Wall and Eberle
each drove in a run to give the Gamecocks the early lead.
SIU scored a run in the third on a RBI double by Scott Elmendorf to cut the
lead to 2-1, but Jax State added three runs in the sixth ~nning.
Bluestein led off with a double down the left field line and scored when
Jake Welch followed with a RBI double to right field. Wall followed w~tha
bases loaded walk to score Welch and Cunningham followed with a sacrifice
fly to give the Gamecocks a 5-1 lead.
Jax State pushed the lead to 6-1 in the seventh when Bluestein scored on a
wild pitch, but SIU answered with a run in the seventh and eighth innings for
the final margin.
Leach, Bluestein, Welch and Eberle each finished with two hits to lead the

RICHMOND, Ky. - The offense continued to click for the Jacksonville State
softball team on Saturday, when the Gamecocks used a pair of mercy-rule wins
to sweep Eastern Kentucky in Ohio Valley Conference action.
The Gamecocks (26-9, 11-1 OVC) hit four home runs, two from freshman Allison Svoboda, to cruise to 17-0 win in the opener before using a five-run fifth
to hand the Colonels (14-19,578 OVC) a 9-1 defeat in,the nightcap. Svoboda, a
native of Gardendale, Ala., drove in a school-record seven runs and her two homers tied the school record for round trippers in a game and made her just the ninth
player in JSU history to achieve the feat.
Jax State has won its last five games via the mercy rule and are averaging' 11.6
runs per game in that span. Saturday's game one win saw the Gamecocks set a
school record for runs scored in an OVC game.
In the opener, the Gamecocks scdred in the first fo& innings and put nine runs
on the board in the fourth. Svoboda capped a five-rpn top of the first with a.threerun homer down the left field line, the second of the inning for JSU after junior
Nikki Prier belted a two-run blast to right center earlier ip the frame.
RBIs from Prier and senior Courtney Underwood gave the Gamecocks a 7-0
lead after the sekond, and another RBI single from Prier in the third pushed the
lead to 8-0 and set up the big fourth inning.
Freshman Meredith Sellers started the inning with a solo homer to left center,
and Svoboda capped the frame with a grand slam. Svoboda entered the game
with just two career homers and 13 RB1,'and ended,theday witti four long balls
and 20 RBI.
Senior Karla Pittman (8-1) held the Colonels scoreless on just two hits in her
five innings in the circle. The North Canton, Ohio, native sttuck out'four and
walked one to win her seventh-straight decision and drop her team-leading ERA
to 1.43.
Chelsea Butler (5-3) suffered the.loss for EKU after illowing nine runs, six
earned, on six hits and four walks in just 1.2 innings of work. Pam Webber and
Diane Gallagher recorded the Colonels' lone hits in the game.
In the finale, sophomore Ashley Eliasson held the Colonel offense to a run
on three hits to allow the Gamecock offense to put the game out of reach. The
Vallejo, Calif., native struck out six in her five-inning complete game to improve
to 11-4 and record her sixth win in her last six appearances.
The Gamecocks broke a scoreless tie in the top of the third,'when Prier doubled
to score junior Hillary Downs, who led off the inning with a double of her own.
JSU added three more in.the fourth, thanks to Prier's second two bagger of the
game that plated Downs and senior Jackie Jarman. Senior Courtney Underwood
followed with a single that drove in junior Chrissqi O'Neal.
Shyenne Hussey got the Colonels on the scoreboard in the home half of the
fourth with a solo home run to straightaway
center that broke a string of eight
'
straight batters retired by Eliasson.
Jacksonville State answered in the fifth, a five-run inning that was started by
back-to-back doubles from Jarman and junior Mary Beth Ledbetter and capped
by a bases-loaded two-run double from freshman Meredith Sellers. Senior Allie Barker also drove in a run in the inning on a single up the middle that plated
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loss after giving up five runs and eight hits.
Jax State took a 2-0 lead in the second inning when Heath Wall and Eberle
each drove in a run to give the Gamecocks the early lead.
SIU scored a run in the third on a RBI double by Scott Elmendorf to cut the
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to 11-4 and record her sixth win in her last six appearances.
The Gamecocks broke a scoreless tie in the top of the third,'when Prier doubled
to score junior Hillary Downs, who led off the inning with a double of her own.
JSU added three more in.the fourth, thanks to Prier's second two bagger of the
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The pride you'll feel in being a doctor increasesdramatical% when.you
care for our Soldiers and their Families. Courage is cantagious. Our
Health Professions Scholarship PrbgraW(HPSP)'helps you.~eachyour
full tuition, money towards books and lab fees, a
bonus, pluii a monthly stipend of murk thd&$l.gt To "learnmore about the U.SI Army Health Care '.,,..,,
call Maj. Katherine Murdock at 877-351-6753, email
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